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MAHA.METRO REPLY
QuerY

As per Tender Documents
5N Clause No.

bid securig as per Structured Finance Messaging system (SFMS)'

Bank Name : lclcl Baank

Branch with address: lclcl Bank Ltd' Commercial banking '9C/A 
& 9C/B' ground floor

Bank Account Name : MAHARASHTRA

Bank Account No.: 005905017306

Bank Account TYPe: Current account

lFSc Code: 1C|c0000059

MlcR Code: 44O229OO2

|.,.e of b.nk g.rrrntee as Part (b)
Bank details of EmPloYer (Maha-Metro) for issua

LlcNear Chowk, 440001(lndia)tower, Nagpur-RamShri
LTDCOPORATIONRAILMETRO

toneedsthe sameF5C ascodedetailsBank andtheifRequest
Ban ra ntee.guathbankour forto procuringgiven

below.
An amount of Rs 1.57 lacs payable by RTGS/NEFT/credit

Card/Debit Card/Net Banking Online as per procedure in E- tender

days of last date stipulated for bid submission

be Rs 7.86 lacs to be Paid astotal bid security amount shall

Bank ranteeformtn of guala cs6.29 bleRs. payaofamount
forformatThelnd ta.tnbankscommerciascheduledfromdrawn

shouldranteeof bank guaformbidThe securitYBG enclosed.
thaten su reshouldbidderandtnandscanned portalbe uploaded

withinMetroMaha-ofofficetnbeshould submittedB.Gnal

Key details

The Tender conditions will prevail.

and TOM. Only one companymay not beeliSible

the services. Request ifJV can be considered with

the expertise in providing similar seruices'

are different seruices to be provided namely Security, FM

to provide all

companies whobidder submits more than one bid, the bid shall be treated &

conflicting bid and shall be out ri8htly rejected'

shall submit onlY one bid. lfVenture is not permitted. BidderAnnexure 2

clause 11.L

ln case of award of work to parent company

companies can provide services subject to approval of Maha-Metro'
only L00% owned subsidearY

Can the subsidiary comPanies

the services. The lead
As perthis clause I

of the same Group

noJV is permitted.

r company provide
thinto contracteenterwilcotheof mpanygroupcompany

nd bewill submitting singleNMRCL

invoice to NMRCL. Please advice

is not allowed to Participate in this bid.

33

Additional
clauses

Please refer to the reply at sr. no 3 above of this corrigendum.

company of the grouP comPanY will 
'

NMRCL and will be submitting single

N

the subsidiCa aryTe nd erisclathis use permitted.As per
Theservices.thetheof same providecompanyGroupcompanies

th contractintoenter

No subcontractinB is permitted in this Tender
4

Clauses 49

RAII

wages are to be considered in the subiect tender
Authority. Therefore state minimum

Maha-Metro is registered with State Labour
registered with Central Labour act' As per

tender it states Maharashtra state minimum wages' How can an

advice.

Metro Rails across lndia is

areleaselabou departmentcentralwithregistered
andainPlease explmlstate pplicable?wagesnimu mwith

comply with all relevant statutory norms like Minimum wage'

Employees' provident fund, Employees State lnsurance & Seruice

Note: Contractor quoting "Wage per day" less than the minimum

wages (as specified by chief Labour Commissioner (Maharashtra

etc.

undertaking that they shall
The Contractor should provide an

mminimu manpowerThebewill out d isqualified.rightly
tnhave beenthei specifiedwith categoriesrequirements along

Section 5 (Part-l).

clauses 4

I Notes

*

ln



vehicle is to be provided by the contractor under this contract'
The clause stands deleted

other Maha metro contractratesthan request tospecify the

ratesorthe same can be procured fromexistingvendorfor the

existing rate instead of askinB us to provide as we are manpower

seruice agenc'y and not logistic seruice provider'

needs clarification, as if the cost of the same is given as Per

vehicles (SUV)ofTATA/Mahindra makewith drivers asper

Maha-Metro requirement in future, however there is no need

quote costinfinancial bid. This itemwillnot beconsidered

the time offinancial bid.Vehicles should beregistered asa

taxi with RTo Nagpur and the registration should not be

earlier than 01.04.20L8. The runningand operation costof

suchvehicleswill begiven asperother existing Maha-Metro

contract for vehicles.

The bidder shall be liable to provide TWO numbers of
6 Clause

mber 9

charges. Sr. no. 7 & 8 of Summary sheet of financial

amended accordinglY.

PIease refer annexure attached with this corrigendum'

adofwillI ea der beandlead er partofcost projectdeputyproject
idb nds deletedare sta

be a part of Administrative charges. Further any profile given

should be considered as billing position instead of asking us to

IScost askedand DPLto clause profiletheclarifyRequest
shouldthiscasethatumber lnL4L.a ncia Ifin bitn paSe

it in our admin cost.

costofproject leader and deputy project leader will be a

part of administrative Charges.
Clause

number 1

7

imum Wages, pervailing DA, EPF, ESIC, Leave

MLWF and Uniform Charges are considered in the financial BOQ' Since,

contract period is one year, Gratuity is not considered in the BOQ'

Please refer clause 5.3 (f) of section 6 for payment of bonus and other statutory

allowances.

with Wages, Paid National

Minimum wages, EPF, ESI and GST. Other Statutory obligation like

Bonus, Gratuity, uniform allowance is not mentioned' Please clarify

whether these statutory obligation needs to be paid and if yes

thecost ofthe same should beshown asBOQ does not

have columns to input these cost

2. Why Bonus should be optional and why it should not be

included inthe Financial Bid asitismandatory to paybonus

very year to the employees as per Bonus ast' Request

clarification.

1. The Statutory mention in this clause for undertaking is onlY
provide an undertaking that they shall

Maha-Metro will be reimburse at the minimum rate of

comply with all relevant statutory norms like Minimum wage'

Employees'provident fund, Employees State lnsurance & Service

tax etc.
lf any Statutory allowances such as Bonus etc' (not mentioned

financial bid), paid by the contractor to its employees deployed

specified range of that statutory allowances as per current

Government' norms and acceptance of (subject to submission

of sufficient proof bythe Contractor).

1. The Contractor should

z.

8 Clause 4 of
special note

Section-3.

clause 3.2.1 of
The same stand amended as Relevant Experience certificate as Per

18 locations is required as many large

Railways will have large requirements of

manpower in one location which will be more than criteria

required inth tenderRequest ifthis clause can bechanged

likeorganization

AllMS, Airports,
certificate as per clause 3.2.1 of Section-3'

relevant experience certificate and/or work order should

clearly that the firm has worked for an Organization at minimum

lSlocations and itshould also specify thatthe amount spent

against machines is at least 3% of the total contractvalue'

Relevant ExperienceSI Number 2

as PL

clause F



10 Clause 4.1.1

sub clause 5

Presentation on MethodologY and Planning for providing

efficient services to be given in front of Maha- Metro Authority'

Presentation shall include-

1. Methodology for providing security seryices (including SOPs

for various events)-o5 Marks

Methodology for providing FM5-05 Marks

Methodology for providing Ticketing and customer care

06 Marks

Organization structure, escalation matrix and monitoring

procedure forachieving the SLAs-O5 Marks

5. Proposed training to be provided to various manpower-06

Marks

Maximum marks of 30 in evaluation criteria is provided for -

this clause which is on presentation. Request this clause to be

removed asthis might raise theconflict oflnterest onboth

which might give inappropriate marking for Evaluation

same marks can be awarded to different criteria or

distributed among other criteria's where conflict of interest

does not arise or where there i5 no interuention ofteam or

members who would decide what marks isto beawarded for

presentation.

The Evaluation criteria marking should be purely on Technical

ments and criteria's and not on presentation where

marks will be provided by the user team or any team designated

as committee from NMRCL.

Request NMRCL to refer to GFR 2oL7 given by GOI (Ministry of

Finance, Department of Expenditure) where it clearly states

about QCBS selection procedure for seruices'

criteria is most important critera owing to the fact that the presentation would

give clarity to Maha-Metro regarding the understanding ofthe requirement of

execution of all seruices required in the tender. The said presentation under this

criteria will indicate and define about the definite way the successful bidder will

regarding deployment, day to day management, traini ng of staff, methodologypla n

for ch ieving the serulce level agreements. Therfore the requ est can not be

11. Ponit 6 Nomanpower has been askedfor Electrical & Plumbing

services in clause 24 (Minimum Manpower required) of

section 5 but Contractor shall have provision for Electrical &

Since no.of Manpower tobe deployed for Electrical & Plumbing

isnotmentioned, will the payment forthe same be

made on actual basis or we need consideration in

No manpower has been asked for

clarify that in case of requirement

Electrical & Plumbing seruices. However, it is to

of electrician or plumber, the same will be paid as

per specified government rates.

72 Ponit 6.9 nation ofthe Contract Whether Termination clause applicable for either sides or onlY per tender document

13 Point 6.8 Sub

clause D

The future requirement mayvary up to 100%' Whether lead time would be given to provide such requirement

and if yesthan need lead time table depending on the numberof

manpower and equipment's requirement from NMRCL' Further

doesthisclause referto reduction of manpoweralso?

Manpower deployment will be in phases as per requirement of Maha Metro which

will be communicated before 30 days of commencement'

Maha-Metro Reserves the right to increase or decrease number of shifts re-deploy

the manpower within station or across various station/ Depot

Please refer clause 23 of part 1 of section 5.

L4 Housekeeping, cleaning,1,. Providing seruices of (a) Mechanized

(b) Ticketing (ToM/EFo ManaBement), (c) customer Facilitation,

(d) SecurityServicesfora period of 1 year (and extendable by

one year on performance basis) for stations of Reach-1 (7

Stations), Reach-3 (4 Stations) &

2. Providang services of (a) Mechanized Housekeeping, Cleaning,

(b) Security Services for a period of 1 year (and extendable by one

year on performance basis) at MIHAN & Hingna Depot, Nagpur &

3. Cleaning & Washing of Rolling Stock (08 Train Sets)

lfor a period of 1 year (andextendable by one year on performance

I basis))

Please make it 3+2 Years.
be acceded to. The Tender conditions will prevail.

NAGPUR

services ifrequired in future.



be acceded to. The Tender conditions will prevail.

Kindly ask bid exclusive of GST as the bidder cannot anticipate its

structure beforehand. Hence it should be paid at actual as applicable

make it 3+2 years.

time to time.

should clearly estimate, as a separate

the taxes, duties, fees, levies and other charges imposed

the client's country under the Applicable law, on the Bidders'

Sub-Bidders, and their Experts (other than nationals or

permanent residents of the Client's country)' The Bidder and its

Sub Bidders and Experts are responsible for meeting all tax

liabilitaesarisingoutof the Contract unless stated otherwise in

the Bid Data Sheet. lnformation on taxes in the Client's country is

provided in the Bid Data Sheet.

The Financial ProPosal15 16.3

Bid Data Sheet (BDS) where referred ITB Clauses

have already been amended/modified. There is no contradiction as BDS superseeds
Please refere relavent clauses ofpoints 22.1, z1.l and 23.2 are contradictory.

Kindly amend suitablY.
is based on quality only (QBs), the top-ranked Bidder is

invited to negotiate the Contract. Only the Financial Proposal of

the technically top-ranke d Bi dder is opened by the cl i

ent's ev al uati on committee. All other Financial Proposals are

23.1 After the technical evaluation is completed, the Client shall

notify those Bidders whose Proposals were considered non-

responsive to the RFP and TOR or did not meet the minimum

qualifying technical score (and shall provide information relating

to the Bidder's overall technical score) .." """"""" shall be sent

to all Bidders who submitted Proposals'

Following the ranking of the Technical Proposals, when the

arethe Contract negotiationsafterureturned nopened
Bidt5and the Contract (Ref.signedconcluded

Sheet)

22.r
23.r
23.2

Tender is to be submitted online. Please refer BDS clause 17.

Please

lf the proposal is to be submitted online, why are multiPle hard

ETRO.

proposal shall be submitted through e-tender Portal of
10.1

Cannot be acceded to.
as prices exclusive of GST

Quoted price shall be inclusive of all kind of taxes including
L6.318

Cannot be acceded to.limitthe liability of risk of proiect,

Private Limited

/Limited companies to bid Proprietorships and

partnerships to be

kindly allow onlY
case of proprietorship firm the owner

shall sign the all documents along with an Undertaking

that it is Proprietorship firm and signatory is the owner

the firm.

of the bidding firm /

of

19 !7

during the contract period, the contract price will be adiusted both ways

8DS Clause 16.3 ll is modified as under:
tsBidofof submissiondate28 latestBaseto t.e. days prior todateTaxes prior

thetn taxescaseln of any changeBidderbeto ofincl usive byquoteddeemed price
beforehand. Hence it should be paid at actual as

time to time.

Kindly keep taxes seParate as the bidder cannot anticiPate its
The financial proposal submitted by bidder

applicable as per legislation of Government of lndia or

of Maharashtra includinB GST lndian National Rupees

(rNR)

includes all kind of
20

be acceded to
reduce Performance Security to

The successful tenderer will have to deposit a Performance
of worktheawarded valuetheoft0% Percent)@ (TenSecurity

thebeforetheof formal order/LOAd theof15 receiptays

27 40

multiple files can be uploaded without any limit on number of files'
size of 20 MB and such

Please refer BDS clause 17. Single file can have a maximumilable for uploading Technical Bid?what is the total size ava
lf bidder are desirous to upload a file more

shall spilt the file in two or more parts of lOmb or lesser than

10mb each and can upload the same at appropriate Technical

Template or "Additional Document" section of 'Technical

than lomb size , he

of E-Tender Portal.

22

B
*
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Query reference is incorrect. Any change can not be acceded to. The Tender

conditions will prevail
As asked in clause 3.2.1, please incorporate Security as

Security/Attendants in the similar works experience definition'
Similar Works Experience: Experience

means Successful provisioning of required Services i.e.,

Housekeeping, Security, Electrical &Plumbingservicesand

Manpower supply in Mdtro Projects / Government departments /
Public sector / Municipal Corporation within building premises /
Govemment Educational institutes.

and satisfactory comPletion

No need of submission of hard copy of presentation along with technical bid.
Kindly specify whether the hard copy of presentation is to

submitted with along with the technical bid as per the schedule of

su bmission ?

be
on MethodoloSy and Planning for providing efficient

to be given in front of Maha-MetroAuthority,
24

Can not be acceded to.Since any loss regarding balance mismatch have to

operator, what is the significance of declaring it before duty?
be taken care by

staff shall declare the personal cash carried by them while

up duty.
25

the additional manpower will be reimbursed in terms

of that category for which the additional manpower deployment is sought'
of accepted rate for the

Please refer clause 6.2 (b), section 6

ln case of increase or decrease what

structure?Willthe contractor be paid as per theincreaseor
would be the paYment

Kindly clarify.

26 The requirement of Security Personnel may increase or decrease

during the contraa period and the contractor will have to deploy

its Security Personnel accordingly without any obiection.

Water will be provided by Maha-Metro at the stations free of cost.

equipments will be provided by the contractor. Maha-Metro will not provide any

equipment. However, electricity will be provided free of cost.

All the
Kindly specify who will provide waterand electrical equipmentThe Machineries and Equipment used should be energy

efficient and should draw the current in proportion of the

capacity. The contractor shall use only energy efficient

and Equipment. lneffective and low-star rating

27

This SLA is provided an section 5 part ll' This is for

be the part of presentataon. There are 5 gradings (excelent, very good,

poor) in sLA, however penality shall be imposed only if grading

to average or poor. These sLA will be examined at any time of inspection by

understanding of bidders and shall

on duty station controller

This is not the aspect to be considered during evaluating quality as

this is not in hands ofoperator. For e.8. tfour personnel cleans the

floorandnextmoment somebody passes by, thentherewillbe

footmarksagain.Thisisgoing tohappen for the entire day in

and out; similar is the case with bird droppings.

For this aspect a frequency and time slot should be decided and

defined forcleaning and based on completion offrequency,

grade should be given. Similarly for other parameters also the

completion of frequency should be the criteria for award of grade'

Requesting you to kindly consider thisand amend suitably'

level Agreement (StA) to be Achieved for

housekeeping

,a

Guards quatities in shifts are indictive, may be change as per requirement i'e,

station and location. Main purpose is manning and patrolling ofstation, parking

and permises

23, Section 5,Part 1 is self explanatory.

Are these two different persons/guards, i.e. will there be total 3

only 2 guards?
18.1

2.2&2.3
2.2. one Security Guard shall do the

service area.

2.3. One guard shall be manning the main entrance and other will

be on patrolling duty. These 2 guards will change their duties

2 hours which will be reflected in their shift register.

patrolling of platform &29

Guards quatities in shifts are indictive, may be change as per requirement i'e,

station and location. Main purpose is manning and patrolling ofstation, parking

area and permises.

use

Please specify clearly how many security personnel are required in

morning/evening & ni8ht.
During Night Shift:30 18.13

can not be acceded to.Kindly make the initial period as minimum 3 years.

overheads and rental burden of machines.

This will reduce
The contract shall continue for a period of One Year from the date

of issue of LOA. The period of the contract may be further

after completion of contract period, as per discretion of

5.131

E
*

NAGPUR METRO
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Can not be acceded to.
the quoted Price excl

invoicing can add the
usive of GST. The oPerator during

component seParatelY as

& the same can be reimbursed by Maha - Metro'

Kindly keeP

the time of
tnmentionedbeshallTaxServices (as applicable)&Goods

Theformat. pricebillingasContractor approvedbilleach of per
billandta xes produ ced bytheofinclusive allderbid tsby

taxes.&servi cesofofthe pricebreakupibitexhshallbidder clearly

32

ofstafftherate fortermstn ofreimbursed acceptedbewillAdditional manpower
rs sought.addthe manpoweritional deploymentwhichforthat category

for the same?What about cost reimbursementin financial bid is tentative
e above number of shift mentioned

future mayThe requirementasand requirement.presentper
addan onalititohave providectorTOQo/o.to mayContraupvary

rate dsame acceptedtheatof FMS personnel

6.8 c33

Can not be acceded to.in the format as used bY ourcan we submit the certificate
Average Annual Turnover (From FMS 5ervices)

34

Please refer financial bid to get break up of the allowances'

consideredareSkilled5kiSemi categorylled,Un skilled,forwages
on.notificatiGovernmentlatestwithofAct harashtraMamentEshtablish

2) The breakup does not display many fields like DA' bonus' leave

coverage, relievers, HRA which compulsorily need to be considered

thus to bring parity in the Financial Bid, kindly also incorporate the

mandatory fields in the above breakup format'

areWagesthe Basicwhichthe forcategoryPlease specifY1)
etc.ls,Commercia HospitalsFor ande.g. shopsAnnexure A, B, C, F and I35

amended as under:

of training center being sanctioned under Gol/state

is compulsory and needs to be enclosed'

stands8no.Sr. of15 section
certificatevalidA registration

notdoes any registrationprovidee authority
firmsofthelist name havingwhereas theycertificate/document

theWe requestwebthemwith portal.theiron

being approved bYcentertrainingofcertificatevalid registration
beto enclosed.needsandtsDCNS compulsory

Sr. 15

8
36

Please refer sr. no 2 of this corrigendum.

execution due to expertise ofJV partners'

allowto pationwevast particivariedIS and yourequestthe scope
conditiontenderJVre (currentventuofformation iointth rough

andmored pa rticipationwoul help gettingThisdoes ot JV)llows

to.be

Annexure 2

Clause 11.1

to
D of this corrigendum.Please refer to the rePlY at sr. no 2 above

in this tenderPlease Consider JV/consortium ParticiPate
is not allowed to participate in this bid

39

Evaluation
pening and

c.
Submission,

Eligibility criteria is kept as per cVC
Query is not clea.. However, it is to clarify that

guidlines.
Estimated cost

less than 80% of Tender
As per CVc guide Line one similar work notlessnotcostingwork/contractssuccessfullYsimila r completedOne

hasbidd erwheret2.57Rs. Crorestoanth amountthe equal
theall servicescovershouldservices.similar (contractprovided

& SupplYseruices ManpowerSecuritYHousekeePing,ized(lnitial Filter)

3.2 Minimum
Eligibility

Please refer to the reply at sr. no 40 above of this corrigendum.

Estimated cost

not less than 50% of Tender
As per CVc guide Line Two similar work

Supply Services Services and both

least one ofthe required services)

with costingwork/contractscompleted5lTwo successfullYmilarb)
whereeachCrores7'.86Rs.nt tothethan amou equallessnot

mustcontracts jointlysimil services- (bothhas provided
&Services ManpowerSecuritYHousekeePing,Mechanized

haveshould atcontractsthe

3.2 Minimum

(lnitial Filter)

4t

NAGP

as per Shops

el.



refer to the rePly at sr. no 40 above of this corriSendum

Estimated cost

less than 40% ofper CVc guide Line Three similar work not
work/contracts withThree similar successfullY completed

eachCrores6.29to Rs.amouthe ntnot than equa Iesscosting
contractsthreeserviceshas (Thesimilarbidder providedwhere

t. Mecha nizedservicesthreetheall requiredcovershould iointly
andseruicesMa& SupplySeruices npowerSecuritYHousekeeping,

redoneleast requiof thehavesh oul d atcontractthreethe

3.2 Minimum

Filter)

El igibility
Criteria: -

Successful bidder has to comPlY with this requirement.
after allotment of tender

This two point should be required

Specialist Training:
LeadershiP/ Management:2&3of

eligible
not be acceded to

turnover of last five Year is not less than 5 cror

of annual turnover certified by CA, to be enclosed)

ttre bidders will be qualified onlY if their average annual turnover
FY2017-18,financialud years (FYitedla stfor Three (03)

Croresthanless 3t.44 (OnlyRs.2015-FY ts not72016-1 & 16)

44

not be acceded to.

Mechanized housekeeping, Security and Manpower

Manpower supply'' Certified by chartered accountant

al 1 cr to 03 cr: 3 Marks

Three (03) audited financial

2015-16 for "Providing of
annual turnover over for last

for FY 2017-18, FY 2015-17 & FY

services and

c) Above 05 Cr : 15 Marks
03 Cr to 05 cr :8 Marks

Manpower supPly" Certified by chartered accountant

a. 629 Cr to 7.85 Cr: 10 marks b. 7.85 Cr to 12'55 Cr: 15 marks c'

Above 12.57 Cr: 20 marks

20

financialauditedThreeforover (03)lastturnoverannualAverage
offorFY roviding2015-16zot6-17FYFYfor 2077-18,years
andservicesand ManpowerSecuritYizedM echan housekeeping,

45

Evaluation I

Technical

under:

Online submission up till 16.00 Hrs' on 18'09'20{9 on Maha-Metro's e'tender

portal.

On '18.09.2019 at 16.30 Hours at "Metro House"' 2812' Anand Nagar' Civil

have been revised asof tenderand openingThe date of submission

On 11.09.2019 at 16.30 Hours at"Metro House"' 28/2'

Nagar, Civil lines, NagPur 440001

11.09.2019 on Maha-16.00 Hrs. on
-Online 

submission uP till
Metro's e-tender Portal.

Date &

and opening
of Tender

Maha-Metro

&/



)

Revised summa sheet of fianacial bid
Annexure

SN Activity
Amount Quoted annually GST and any other tax

(rNR)

Total annual quote

including all taxes (lNR)Figures (lNR) Words

1 TOM/EFO Services (Breakup as per Annexure-A)

2
Security Services (including the cost of accessories)

(Breakup as per Annexure-B)
3 CIea ning & HousekeepinC Seryrcg!lel!l!!!n:
a Manpower (Breakup as per Annexure-C)
b Machinery (Breakup as per Annexure-D)
c Consumables (Breakup as per Annexure-E)

4
Cleaning & Housekeeping Services for
(including consumables and machineries)

Hingna Depot

a Manpower (Breakup as per Annexure-F)
b Machinery (Breakup as per Annexure-G)

c Consumables (Breakup as per Annexure-H)

5
Cleaning Services for Trains (including consumables and

machineries)
a Manpower (Breakup as per Annexure-l)
b Consumables (Breakup as per Annexure-J)

6
Fagade cleaning & Operator staff (Breakup as per

Annexure-K)

1 Total (01 Year)

8 Total (01 Years) ln Words

RAIT


